As the **first web-based student information system**, PowerSchool is the **SIS you can trust**. Experience simple scheduling, attendance, state and provincial reporting, data management, faculty management, enrollment, and more!

**Built for Your Specific Needs**
Tailor pages to your needs, add data fields, extend data tables, and more. Make your ecosystem run smoothly with an **SIS built on open standards**, compatible with over 100 Independent Software Vendors (ISVs), partners, and industry initiatives like Schools Interoperability Framework (SIF).

**Peace of Mind with Secure Data**
Keep your data safe, secure, and accessible with our dedicated team of security and compliance experts. With **optional cloud hosting by Microsoft**, there are no more headaches or extra costs of self-hosted maintenance.

**Simplify Student Insights and Compliance**
Take confidence with accurate state or provincial compliance reporting to ensure maximum school funding. Our **experienced compliance team** stays on top of the latest education department requirements and reporting changes, while providing your team with access to a library of pre-built reports.

**Connect with Community: Users and Education Experts**
Get the most out of your edtech investment. Our **dynamic worldwide community of active users** collaborate to improve education operations and share best practices. Enhance your staff’s skills and adoption with customer education. In-person, on the phone, or online—we’re here to help.

**Promotes Family Engagement**
Improve student accountability with convenient access to grades, progress, and responsibilities—from PowerSchool Mobile or the online parent and student portal.

"**PowerSchool SIS is a fully integrated system for all data—and a centralized data system for all third-party data. It's important to have everything in one place.**"

**DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY**
Antelope Valley Unified High School District, CA
PowerSchool SIS customers spend **30% less time** on systems data security management.

**Driving ROI: The Case for a Unified Education Technology Platform, Hobson & Company, 2017**

**PTP Gradebook**

Save time managing grades, attendance, assignments, and data entry—both standards-based or traditional grading. Ensure final grades reflect student understanding with the professional judgment indicator.

**Master Scheduler**

Automate the scheduling process with our simple, flexible master schedule builder designed to fit a variety of schedule types, parameters, and constraints. Experiment with scheduling scenarios without the fear of losing previous schedules.

**Reporting & Compliance**

Provide critical district information on demand with reports available for scheduling, attendance, discipline, and more. Build standard or custom reports to analyze data on what matters most to your school to drive improvement inside and outside of the classroom.

**Parent Portal**

The online parent portal gives convenient visibility into student academic performance, attendance, schedules, parent-teacher communication, registration, and school bulletins. Plus, with one portal, families with multiple children can view all their children's information.

**PowerSchool Mobile**

Designed for both iOS and Android devices, the app gives instant family portal access and real-time notifications to keep parents and families connected to their child's school progress any time.

**Student Portal**

Students can view grades, teacher comments, assignments, graduation progress, school bulletins, fee balances, and class schedules. Register for courses, view class syllabi, and more.

PowerSchool broke ground with the **first K-12 web-based SIS** and is recognized as the leading SIS with multiple industry awards.

Learn how PowerSchool SIS can be the center of your district.

Visit www.PowerSchool.com or call 1-877-873-1550